
Washbasin, 45 cm 

Code: 
7350B003-0041 With tap hole, without overflow hole
7350B003-0001 With tap hole, with overflow hole

Compatible products:
Half pedestal                                                                                  

Blue 7354B021-0156 6392L021-0159
White 7354B003-0156 6392L003-0159

Double washbasin, two layers, 85 cm

Code: 
7351B003-1739 With two tap holes, without overflow hole
7351B003-1740 With two tap holes, with overflow hole

Compatible products:
Half pedestal                                                                                  

Blue 7354B021-0156 6392L021-0159
White 7354B003-0156 6392L003-0159

Ceramic cover syphon cap

Ceramic cover syphon cap

For mounting dimensions please refer to the product assembly schemes by age groups or the price list.

VitrA
Hygiene

VitrA
Hygiene



Ceramic cover syphon cap

Ceramic cover syphon cap

Triple washbasin, three layers, 125 cm

Code: 
7352B003-1741 With three tap holes, without overflow hole
7352B003-1742 With three tap holes, with overflow hole

Compatible products:
Half pedestal                                                           

Blue 7354B021-0156 6392L021-0159
White 7354B003-0156 6392L003-0159

For mounting dimensions please refer to the product assembly schemes by age groups or the price list.

Triple washbasin, one layer, 125 cm

Code: 
7353B003-1741 With three tap holes, without overflow hole
7353B003-1742 With three tap holes, with overflow hole

Compatible products:
Half pedestal                                                           

Blue 7354B021-0156 6392L021-0159
White 7354B003-0156 6392L003-0159

VitrA
Hygiene

VitrA
Hygiene



Photocell basin mixer

Code:
A47188, Battery, chrome - green
A47187, Mains, chrome - green
A47199, Powerbox, chrome - green

After 60 seconds of continuous detection of an object, 
electronics automatically stop the water flow.
Single water inlet.
6V battery/6V DC mains connection.
Distance between faucet and beginning of washbasin 
bowl area must be max 70mm.

For mounting dimensions please refer to the product assembly schemes by age groups or the price list.

Basin mixer

Code: 
A42666, Chrome - Yellow
A4266646, Green - Yellow

Max. 5 L/min. flow rate
Installation without any additional tool



For mounting dimensions please refer to the product assembly schemes by age groups or the price list.

VitrA
Hygiene

VitrA
Smoothflush

VitrA
Hygiene

VitrA
Smoothflush

Close-coupled WC pan, back-to-wall, 57 cm 

Code: 
7362B003-0585 WC pan
7363B003-0108 Cistern, bottom inlet
7363B003-5723 Cistern, bottom inlet (single flush cistern 
mechanism is included)

Compatible products: 
330-3022 Single flush cistern mechanism
133 Kids WC Seat

Floorstanding single WC pan, 50 cm

Code: 
7361B0003-0075

Compatible products:
133 Kids WC Seat

*Duvar kalınlığına göre ilave boru gerekebilir.
*Additional pipe may be required due to wall thickness
*Ein zusätzliches Ablaufrohr ist je nach Wandstärke erforderlich



For mounting dimensions please refer to the product assembly schemes by age groups or the price list.

Wall-hung WC pan, 47 cm

Code: 
7360B003-0075

Compatible products:
133 Kids WC Seat

Kids WC seat
Metal hinge, top fixing, soft-closing

Code:  
133-100-009 Green-yellow
133-101-009 Green-yellow, with orange supporter
133-003-009 White, with white supporter

VitrA
Hygiene

VitrA
Concealed
installation

VitrA
Smoothflush

VitrA
Hygiene

*Duvar kalınlığına göre ilave boru gerekebilir.
*Additional pipe may be required due to wall thickness
*Ein zusätzliches Ablaufrohr ist je nach Wandstärke erforderlich



Control panel

Code:  
740-2001

Mechanic control
Single flush

Compatible products: 
Compatible with 742-XXXX-XX, 748-XXXX-XX and 
750-XXXX-XX concealed cisterns.

Mirror 

Code: 
65865 - 20cm 
65866 - 40cm
65867 - 60cm

For mounting dimensions please refer to the product assembly schemes by age groups or the price list.



WC brush holder, wall-mounted

Code: 
A4491667

Liquid soap dispenser holder, wall-mounted

Code: 
A4491567



Roll holder

Code: 
A4491467


